Announcement of Business for the Week:

Tuesday’s business shall be:

- Item 15, Motion re Proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of the terms of the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States and the Republic of Armenia (Back from Committee) (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade);
- Item 16, Motion re Re-appointment of An Coimisinéir Teanga (Back from Committee) (Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht);
- Item 17, Motion re proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of Universities Act 1997 (section 54(3)) (University Authorisation) Order 2019 (Referral to Committee) (Department of Education and Skills);
- Item 10, Health Insurance (Amendment) Bill 2019 Order for Second Stage and Second Stage (Department of Health); and
- Item 11, Migration of Participating Securities Bill 2019 Order for Second Stage and Second Stage (Department of Finance).


Wednesday’s business shall be:

- Item 40, Social Welfare (No. 2) Bill 2019 Order for Report and Report Stage (Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection);
- Item 10, Health Insurance (Amendment) Bill 2019 Second Stage (resumed, if not previously concluded) (Department of Health); and
- Item 11, Migration of Participating Securities Bill 2019 Order for Second Stage and Second Stage (Department of Finance);

Private Members’ Business shall be Item 66, Planning and Development (Amendment) (First-Time Buyers) Bill 2019 Second Stage selected by Fianna Fáil.
Thursday’s business shall be:

- Item 40, Social Welfare (No. 2) Bill 2019 Report Stage (resumed, if not previously concluded) (Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection);
- Item 10, Health Insurance (Amendment) Bill 2019 Second Stage (resumed, if not previously concluded) (Department of Health); and
- Item 11, Migration of Participating Securities Bill 2019 Second Stage (resumed, if not previously concluded) (Department of Finance).

Second Stage of Item 67, Social Welfare (Payment Order) (Amendment) Bill 2018 shall be taken in the evening slot.

**Announcement of Proposed Arrangements for this week’s business:**

In relation to Tuesday’s business, it is proposed that:

1. Item 15, Motion re Proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of the terms of the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States and the Republic of Armenia (Back from Committee), Item 16, Motion re Re-appointment of An Coimisínéir Teanga (Back from Committee) and Item 17, Motion re Proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of Universities Act 1997 (section 54(3)) (University Authorisation) Order 2019 (Referral to Committee) shall be taken without debate; and
2. Item 65, Thirty-Ninth Amendment of the Constitution (Right to Health) Bill 2019 Second Stage shall conclude within two hours.

In relation to Wednesday’s business, it is proposed that Item 66, Planning and Development (Amendment) (First-Time Buyers) Bill 2019 Second Stage shall conclude within two hours.